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NRRA’S 36th Annual Northeast Recycling Conference & Expo
What:

nd

Monday, May 22 and Tuesday, May 23rd, 2017 Northeast Resource Recovery (NRRA) will be hosting the 36th Annual Northeast
Recycling Conference & Expo – “Back to the Future for Recycling…It’s Time!”
For over 35 years, the Northeast Resource Recovery Association has brought cutting-edge recycling and resource recovery issues to
the forefront. Our conference provides two days of interactive, educational workshops on all aspects of the recycling and the solid
waste industry to over 500 attendees. The Expo area will host over 60 vendors who provide recycling and solid waste equipment,
services, and expertise.
The NRRA conference also provides an invaluable networking opportunity for those interested in recycling and waste reduction to
come together to discover new technologies, exchange ideas, share philosophies, and further promote waste reduction efforts. This
year we are again offering workshops where waste stream managers and other recycling officials can come together to discuss
common problems, challenges and solutions.
Our conference has it all, and attendees can even get credit for their NH Solid Waste Operator Training requirements through the
NH DES. Some of the issues we will be addressing in our workshops this year include Producer Responsibility Initiatives, Organics
and Composting, new technologies for MSW and Recyclables and much, much more. Our goal is to provide attendees with the
most up-to-date information at the most affordable cost. Visit www.nrra.net for more information on cost and workshops.
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NRRA is also proud to present a “Conference within a Conference” with the 8th Annual Northeast School Recycling Conference,
rd
May 23 , 2017. NRRA is pleased to bring its 30 years of expertise to the students, teachers, and school administrators involved in
recycling in their communities. In the rural Northeast, schools are often the single largest generators of waste in communities, and
yet they often work independently from local town waste managers. The School Recycling Conference endeavors to bridge that gap
with connections between all stakeholders.
This conference provides a full day of educational workshops and activities specifically tailored to school issues in recycling and the
solid waste industry. The entire experience gives schools the opportunity to interact and connect with local recycling center
managers and haulers and to develop ways to increase their tonnages while decreasing costs, increasing revenues, improving
curriculum and empowering students. During lunch, NRRA, and the School Conference Platinum Sponsor, New Hampshire the
Beautiful, will present the 2017 School CLUB Recycling Awards in front of the entire conference audience.
Don’t miss out on your chance to be part of this invaluable conference. Sponsors and exhibitors are encouraged to register
early before the Exhibit Hall completely fills, and speakers should submit their abstracts ASAP to insure consideration.
Cost:

The cost to attend the 2-day NRRA conference is posted on our web page at http://www.nrra.net/conference/2017-nrra-annualconference-expo/ The cost for the one day School CLUB event is only $75 per Teacher or Administrator ($90 if Non-member) and
only $50 per student ($60 if Non-Member), which includes registration, workshops, breakfast, lunch and awards ceremony.

Who:

Northeast Resource Recovery Association hosts the Annual Conference & Expo with the following partners;
Earth Share of New England, National Recycling Coalition, Inc., New Hampshire the Beautiful, Northern
New England SWANA, and MassRecycle.

When: Monday, May 22nd & Tuesday, May 23rd, 2017
Where: Radisson Hotel (Center of New Hampshire)
700 Elm Street
Manchester, NH 03101
For more information please contact us at: info@nrra.net or (800) 223-0150.
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